Chimichanga Talk! is a geek podcast/entertainment group, composed of Deadpool Speaks (The
Host/puppet), Dr. Ehvil Bheard (Co-Host), and Roadie Batman (Co-Host). For the last Six years they have
made a name for themselves by providing whimsical and engaging convention entertainment.
Loving audience participation, Chimichanga Talk! prides itself in being not only informative, but
with the ability to cater to both children and adults. Their Emcee styling has been revered by both
conventioneers and attendees as being fun and highly sought after.
With multiple convention games they play throughout the day, including "Oh My Geek" trivia,
"Duh-Doodles!" Pictionary, and their highly entertaining "Karaokeocalypse", there is always something
to do at their table. They also command multiple panels on many different subjects, their most popular
being one on podcasting on a zero budget and using social media to make money.
To book we ask for 2 hotel rooms (double beds), Vendor/table space with electricity to sell our
merchandise and run our PA system, and a small stipend for travel/eating expenses for the group.
If booked we propose to do the following:
1. Emcee the cosplay contest(s).
2. Do announcements and moderate for panels, guests, sponsors, etc.
3. Run entertainment at the table and on stage for attendees.
4. Host Karaokeocalypse (we would need a space to do it or enough room at
our table to accommodate people congregating without impeding traffic).
5. Host an after hours game show type panel where we get folks to play games
for prizes.
6. Host panels on selected subjects.
7. During the convention we will take photography, conduct interviews and
live stream with vendors, authors, and attendees which you could use for
future promotional purposes.
8. We will make personalized graphics to promote your event, guests, and
sponsors with our reach of 5000+ followers on social media, including
Facebook Instagram, twitch, YouTube, and Twitter.

Thank you for your consideration!

KS Fernandez
aka “Deadpool Speaks”
Phone: 850-610-6688
Facebook Page: http://www.facebook.com/chimichangatalk
Show Email: Chimichangatalk@gmail.com

